
The World Games remain the apex event and highest level 
of competition on our tug of war calendar and we once 
look forward to top level performance in the 3 weigh 

classes on the WG programme. The tug of war events normally 
attract lots of interest with excellent spectator support. I’m quite 
sure this time around it will not be different.

In this regard, I therefore wish the qualified countries and athletes 
all the best for the final weeks of training and preparation for the 
event. Whilst Covid continues to create challenges for international travel, I trust that our 
participants and officials that have been appointed for the event will experience smooth 
travels and transfers from their various departure points.

As indicated some developmental events have also been hosted in various parts of the world. 
Reporting on most of these are included elsewhere in this publication. 

A Message from our President

CONTINUED ON PG 2
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Anton Rabe, 
President of TWIF

INTERNATIONAL
TUG OF WAR
ON-LINE NEWS

SUMMER 2022

50th
 ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATED
AT SINS

A total of 770 athletes took 
part in the 50th anniversary
of international rope pulling
held on 27 and 28 May ‘22 

in the village of Sins. 
Eleven different nations 

enjoyed the great 
atmosphere and great rope 

pulling was presented.

EDITOR: 
Maaike Hornstra
10cc@hetnet.nl

TWIF HEADQUARTERS:
Lytse Dyk 2

9026 BD Jellum
The Netherlands

As we now rapidly approach the World Games in Birmingham, 
USA, some normality seems to have returned to participation at 
various levels with competitions and training sessions globally.
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My thanks to the experts who managed to find the time to travel and to share these 
expertise and experience at grass roots level.

In the mean time we also managed to have a very successful seminar and congress in 
Sursee, Switzerland (see below). Thanks again to our hosts  –  you were extremely hospitable 
and we are already looking forward to the World Championship 2023 in Switzerland.

Exco continues to try to find a feasible solution for a World Indoor event early in 2023. 
We feel that waiting until 2024 would be too big a gap from the last Indoors in 2020. At 
the time of writing a firm option has not yet been identified. Whatever the outcome, this 
will be communicated asap to all interested parties.

Until next time, keep well and healthy. Regards ANTON

Fifteen countries attended as well as ten online paid-up members. (More countries 
attended online but they had no voting rights). Below are some highlights and 
results of the proposals that will be enforced during World Games and at next 

TWIF events. We had one tender to host the World Outdoor Championships 2028 
and after a positive vote it was given to St. Gallen, Switzerland. The organizers will be 
Seilziehclub Mosnang in co-operation with the Schweizer Tauziehverband. 

The Seminar & Congress of 2023 will be held in Mannheim, Germany, 
on 21st and 22nd April 2023. 

We had more proposals for discussion and voting during Congress, but to follow I only 
mention the proposals that passed the votes. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE TWIF CONGRESS IN 
SURSEE, SWITZERLAND 8th & 9th APRIL 2022

The hybrid Seminar & Congress was held at the Campus where the World 
Outdoor Championships will take place in 2023. REPORT BY MAAIKE HORNSTRA

PROPOSALS:
1. WEIGHT SUBSTITUTION PULLER = voted for in favour. 
(Proposed by the Netherlands) 
PROPOSAL 1:  ARTICLE 6.4 & 35(4). Similar to the proposal of Sweden brought in 2018.
a) The weight of the substitution puller may be increased by the weight difference of 
the team weight at the start of competition and the maximum allowed weight of that 
weight class. 
b) When teams are on equal points at the end of the qualifying competition/group 
rounds and the weight of the teams is required to determine the ranking CONTINUED PG 3

 The competition field 
of Sursee next to the 

Campus.
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of the teams,  the highest weight of the team (which can be either 
before or after a substitution) will be applied. 
Note: Currently the certified team weight, which is always the 
heaviest weight, documented on the team weighing sheet, is used.

2. SPORT GEAR = voted for in favour 
(Proposed by the Netherlands) 
The existing rule states: SPORT DRESS PULLER: Teams will wear 
proper sports clothing consisting of shorts, sports shirt or jerseys 
and knee-stockings or socks. The sport dress of the pullers in the 
teams shall be uniform.

THE PROPOSED WORDING OF THE RULE: Teams will wear proper sports clothing consisting 
of shorts, sports leggings (without shorts) or shorts with sport leggings, sports shirt or 
jersey, and knee stockings or socks. The sports dress of the pullers in the team shall be 
uniform as detailed below:
1. All sports shirts/jerseys will be the same colour but may be a mixture of short and 
long sleeves;
2. A team may have a mixture of shorts or sports leggings but if any member is wearing 
shorts all members must wear shorts or wear shorts over the sports leggings;
3. Shorts must be the same colour;
4. Sports leggings may be worn without shorts if all pullers are without shorts;
5. Sports leggings don’t have to be the same length but must be all the same colour. 
They can be the same colour as the shorts or may be either black or white;
6. Knee stockings or socks must all be the same colour.

3. CHANGE RULE 6.2  = voted for in favour (Proposed by Switzerland)  
6.2 MEMBERS OF A NATIONAL TEAM: Members of a national team must be citizens of the 
country the team is representing. Proof of citizenship is only accepted by passport or by 
a national government issued identification card. Members of the team include pullers, 
coach and team attendant. 

WE WANT THIS TO CHANGE - so that ‘members’ mean only the pullers and do not include 
the coach and team attendant. To bring our sport to a higher level it is important that 
the coach can be from another country in order for him to share knowledge with the 
pullers. This is possible in football for example and this helps to get more teams to a 
higher competition level. CONTINUED ON PG 4
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4. ACCREDITATION FEE = voted for in 
favour (Proposed by Belgium)  
Amendment to the “organization manual”: 
ACCREDITATION FEES - EXCO NOTE: This is 
not a proposal to amend the accreditation 
fee but to recommend that some lower cost 
accommodation should be provided. This is 
a proposal for the Organisers Manual which, 
in general, is a guide and not a ‘Law or Rule’. 

TWIF will promote the use of the accommo-
dation package as provided by the Organ-
isers. In a case where the Organiser provid-

ed enough low budget accommodation and participants chose not to book this 
through the Organisers, Organisers may levy an accreditation fee. The income from the 
accreditation fees would cover the cost of administration and making the accreditation 
cards. A reasonable fee would not exceed the equivalent of £100 (British Pounds 
Sterling). A reasonable low-budget accommodation would not exceed the equivalent 
of £350 (British Pounds Sterling).

MOTIVATION: About 16 years ago the TWIF congress agreed to institute an accreditation 
fee of £100 (British Pound Sterling). The motivation was to promote the use of the official 
accommodation package and thus be able to decrease the cost of this package. The 
accreditation fee was and is a multiple of the real cost and should discourage members 
to not use the official package. Belgium had agreed to this modification, but now 
realizes that we have seen only one side - we did not include a trigger for the Organizer 
to decrease the fee for the accommodation package. In contrast, we noticed that prices 
can be more reasonable when there are a higher number of participants. We are aware 
that organizing costs a lot, but if we want to grow the sport, we should not simply pass 
these costs on to the participants. A very high price can cause the participants to seek 
other avenues. If the organizer really fails to find cheaper accommodation, participants 
will also not find them and there will be fewer bookings outside the package.

CONCLUSION: There will be an amendment to the Organizers Manual while the proposal 
is approved. There is already the option to have a lesser day package, for example 
3 days accommodation. This was never promoted by organizers, due to costs. The 
motivation of Belgium to put this proposal forward is that if an organizer adds more low 
price accommodations, it will be more attractive for athletes that only pull in the open 
club competition. 

During the seminar we also had 
a presentation by the Organizing 
Committee of Sursee and of course 
we had a field check. The competition 
field is next to the Campus, where 
some of the athletes will stay. Other 
accommodation is in hotels in the area 
of Sursee. 

MISSION STATEMENT

As an International Federation our mission is to provide the structure and good governance 
necessary for the well-being and development of the sport of Tug of War throughout the world. 

Our Primary Objective is to attain a sufficiently high level of excellence and universality 
to expedite our acceptance by the International Olympic Committee as a sport 

within the programme of the Olympic Games, a status held by our sport in the early 
years of the 20th century.

A presentation was 
given by the Organizing 

Committee of Sursee.
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Yoel Golding, representative of Israel and coach Fandy Tarboush 
organised the training camp with the aim to improve and fine tune 

technique. The main feature was back training - the active and 
defensive technique which 

took place over two days. The 
course was challenging for all 
participants due to the warm 
temperatures of up to 35°C.

JOST WASER

Israel TUG Federation held a long weekend training session (19-21 
May 2022) in the city of Magar (North of Israel) with Jost Waser. 

The training included early morning running and warm up exercise, 
8 hours of tactical pulling, anchor workout and a lot of fun!!

The Israeli Federation would like to thank Jost for all his help and 
thank TWIF for the support.

YOEL GOLDING 
Ayelet Federation of non-Olympic Sport in Israel

 

Thanks to the organisers for their preparation and hospitality. 
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National 
Tug of War 
Course 
in Bordeaux
On April 30th and 1st May, FNSMR organized 
a national Tug of War course in Lussac 
les Châteaux in Gironde under the eye of 
Jost Waser. The objective: to continue the 
structuring of the discipline in France and 
to allow the fencers to progress in view of 
international competitions to come. 

In July 2021, the FNSMR organized the first 
national Tug of War course in its history in 
Louroux Hodement (Allier) with the main 

ambition of preparing for the 2021 World 
Championships in Getxo. The course was led by 
MAAIKE HORNSTRA and JELLE VAN DER VELDE, who 
were present as international official of TWIF and 
trainer/coach.

A little less than a year later, and a month before 
the national championships, the main French Tug 
of War clubs met again in Gironde at the end 
of April to perfect their preparation, not only in 
view of the national deadline at the end of May, 
but also with the aim of preparing for the World 
Championships in Holten in the Netherlands next 
September.

Nearly forty pullers from Allier, Brittany, Loire 
Atlantique, Basque Country and Gironde 
benefited from the recommendations of the 
Swiss technician, JOST WASER, who was present 
as international official of TWIF. Valuable technical 
advice on rope grip, body positioning, collective 
approach, coordination, warm-ups, stretching. 
. . all will contribute, little by little, to France's 
progress on the international level. 

Jost's presence, like that of Maaike and Jelle last 
year, also reflects the support of TWIF and the 
valuable assistance it offers to the FNSMR.

Of course, we are in France. 
CONTINUED ON PG 7
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Tug of War is mainly done barefoot. But pullers know that this practice 
does not conform to the international organization of TWIF. The 
experience of Getxo has shown us that if we want to progress and 
defend our colours in international competitions, we must encourage 
Tug of War with shoes. Therefore, clubs are starting to equip their 
athletes with shoes and to offer them specific training sessions.

This awareness is accompanied by TWIF - although it does not provide 
barefoot pulling, nevertheless encourages the development through 
the presence of international officials. 

Even if we know that it is still a long way to go to compete with the best 
nations in the world, the organization of this type of technical course is 
part of a logic of progression. Other courses are planned in the weeks 
and months to come.

But until then, see you in Holten !
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KIM BOOGAARD The Netherlands

TWIF organised the first world championships for indoor tug of war in 
1991, in Getxo, Basque Country. This led to them being added to 

the world games of 1993 in The Hague, The Netherlands, as a demonstration sport. The 
organisers of these games wanted to shove us into an impossible space between the 
field and the stands and this wouldn’t have been enough space to practice our sport. 
After we protested a time was negotiated – inbetween the indoor hockey matches – 
for us to use the main field of the sports hall. Coached by GERRIT BRUIL and HARRY 

HERMANNS, the Dutch ladies teams won the gold medals in the 520 and 480kg classes 
- I was part of the 520 kg team. 

Four years after this the Dutch women’s teams qualified for the world games again - this 
time at the world championships in Torbay, England. However our performance there 
was not as good as we had hoped for, so a new coach was appointed as a result. This 
new coach, FEIKE VAN DER HEIDE, taught us better techniques for the world games in 
Lahti, Finland. Sadly indoor tug of war was still a demonstration sport at these world 
games but we still put in a lot of effort. The improved techniques paid off, as the Dutch 
women’s teams won again in both weight classes. Just like in The Hague, I was a part of 
the 520 kg team.

The world games of 2001 took place in Akita, Japan; the women’s/indoor tug of war 
was still a demonstration sport, but because of this we were still allowed to take part 
with two weight classes. The travelling costs were rather high and to be able to pay 
these we searched for sponsors. This proved successful and a large part of the travel 
costs were covered by the sponsors. In Japan we were amazed that there was a special 
opening ceremony for the women’s tug of war and the entire sports hall was sold out. 
So much so that even the athletes from the outdoor tug of war couldn’t get tickets. We 
hadn’t realised beforehand that the sport was so popular in Japan.

Here the Dutch women’s teams were successful again; in the 480 kg class a bronze 
medal was won, in the 520 kg we won a gold medal for the third time. 

In 2005, indoor tug of war was officially admitted to the world games, in the form of one 
women’s weight class, this being the 520 kg class. I couldn’t participate at these world 
games as my child was only a year old and was still too young for me to attend all the 
training.

In 2009 I could train again along with the national women’s team, that were now being 
coached by HENK VEURINK and JELLE VAN DER VELDE. These world games took place in 
Kaohsiung, Chinese Taipei, where tug of war is a college sport. CONTINUED ON PG9

The Dutch Women’s Team 
at the World Games in 

Poland in 2017.
Kim Boogaard is the 

fourth puller from the left.
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We were allowed to train in the basement of 
one of these colleges. It turned out that the 
shoes of the Taiwanese athletes had better grip 
than ours, so we exchanged shoes and in the 
end we borrowed shoes from students to use 
during the competition. After a tough struggle, 
in which all teams were well matched, we won 
the silver medal. The gold medal was won by 
the Chinese Taipei women who won a home 
victory in a once again sold out sports hall. 

In 2013, the world games were hosted in Cali, Colombia. It was hard to get a team 
together at first - we didn’t have a coach and we only had 8 available women for the 
team. In the end, TANJA DOBBE decided to train us and JELLE VAN DER VELDE was able 
to coach us during the games itself. Our situation was precarious, since we had no 
replacement in case anyone got sick or injured, nonetheless, we didn’t worry. While in 
Cali we were not allowed to go anywhere without a police escort, and we found this 
quite peculiar and didn’t deal with it very well. 

The matches were thrilling, three countries ended in a shared third place and we were 
lucky to win the half final after struggling in the final, just like the prior games, we won 
silver behind the victorious Chinese Taipei team. 

The 2017 world games were held in Wroclaw, Poland. We travelled by bus, together 
with the men’s/outdoor team and because of this we felt more like one Dutch, rather 
than separate men’s and women’s, team. In Wroclaw we were allowed to use public 
transport for free using our athlete’s passes, which gave us the chance to watch a range 
of other sports, as well as allowing other athletes to come and support us. Seeing Lucia 

Rijker win a gold medal in kickboxing was a 
special experience. 

When our competition started, the first match 
was against the Swiss, who were using a new 
‘’squat’’ technique, which we luckily were 
able to parry, meaning we started off strong. 
Again, all teams were well matched and it was 
a hard struggle to reach the best 4 teams. 
However we lost the half final and battled for 
3rd place. Chinese Taipei won 1st place for 
the 4th time in a row, China and South Africa 
won silver and bronze respectively. 

In July of this year (2022), we will travel to 
the world games in Birmingham, Alabama, 
USA. The program has been altered, there 
will be no indoor tug at war this time.Instead 
the women’s tug of war will also be outdoors, 

with a 540 kg weight class. These games will be an entirely new experience for us. Many 
of our women have not taken part in previous world games, but we’ll do our very best 
to show our strength and hopefully go home with a gold medal around our necks.

The Dutch Women’s 
Team at the World 

Games in the Hague in 
1993.
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The strongest twins
in Nidwalden
Kai and Robin Burch are successful pullers at Stans-Oberdorf. 
A highlight is in store for the two of them in 2022.

Robin is a little taller and heavier than Kai. He is also "a bit" stronger, he says and 
smiles. Kai agrees. But that was not always he adds. "I used to be the taller one. 
in the upper school, however, Robin gained quite a bit of weight." Visually the 

twins are different, but otherwise they have a lot in common. They live together in a 
shared flat in Wolfenschiessen. Both belong to the Tug of War Club Stans-Oberdorf. On 
Saturday they will be competing in the Swiss Championships in the same team. Kai and 
Robin Burch, both 25 years old, come from a Tug of War family from Oberrickenbach. 
Father Armin is hooked on rope pulling. In the past he was an athlete, now he's a coach. 
He makes and experiments with resin in his spare time, and his sons test how the resin 
behaves in a real match. When it's warm, you need harder resin on the hands than when 
it is cold. Armin Burch can talk about it in detail. He met his wife Klara at a Tug of War 

event. Their partnership produced Kai and Robin. Even as 
toddlers they spent whole Saturdays at Tug of War events. 
They almost couldn't miss this sport. 

Kai and Robin have different roles on the rope. Robin is 
usually in front. The rope is tensed to the maximum, you see 
and feel your opponent immediately, you anticipate.                      
Kai is often in position six or seven, out of eight. There you 
have less overview, the rope is livelier, the movements are 
bigger. In the back positions smaller athletes are usually 
used, as the rope is closer to the floor.

You can compare Tug of War with rowing. Also because 
there are weight classes. Robin and Kai Burch will be 
competing on Saturday at the Swiss Championships in the 
640 kilogram weight category. In this category, they are 
currently doing very well. After one of five tournaments, 
they lead the ranks by one point over Ebersecken. The 
Lucerne team is currently the rivals of the Nidwalden team.

When Tug of War was still Olympic 
At 640 kilograms, each athlete may weigh an average of 
80 kilograms. It is not much weight for a solidly built man. 
Robin changed his mass quite a bit before the season. If 
you like, he comes in a winter and a summer version. In 
winter he weights 102 kilograms, in the summer, during the 
season, he weighs only 86 kilograms. 

A remarkable difference of 16 kg. Sometimes he notices 
during the phase of weight loss that he lacks energy, says 
Robin, especially during his work at a recycling company. 

Reported by
CLAUDIO ZANINI

CONTINUED ON PG 11
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You have to be serious about it. You can't just eat nothing. For Kai, a trained carpenter, 
the fluctuations are less extreme. He weighs a maximum of 82 kg in winter and 76 kg in 
summer. Before the competition everyone sticks to what’s been agreed. It goes without 
saying that everyone sticks to the agreed weight limits. "You do it for the team," says 
Robin.

There was even a time when Tug of War was Olympic. Between 1900 and 1920, it was 
on the competition programme of the Olympic Games. International comparisons 

take place as part of the World Championships or the 
World Games. In mid-July in Birmingham, US state 
of Alabama, the next World Games will be held. Kai 
and Robin Burch will be competing with the national 
mixed team. It is a colourful, large-scale event where 
all non-Olympic disciplines are given a platform. 
Some will be Tug of War, others will be sumo 
wrestling, swimming or playing ultimate frisbee.

For the two from Nidwalden the trip to the USA will 
be the highlight of their careers. Robin is likely to 
take it in his stride, as he says he is the calmer of 
the two. Kai is rather wilder. Robin says, Kai quickly 
catches fire at tournaments. Kai smiles. "I know... 
sometimes I overdo it. But I am calmer in everyday 
life. I'm not the kind of person who bangs on the 
door”. I'm sure they could use a little fire whether in 
Stans or in the States.

The following teams 
participated at the 

75th ANNIVERSARY
TOURNAMENT
of Felton Eccles: 

Mulcair, G&B, Ballinastoe, Goiherri, 
Monnickendam, Ebersecken, 

Stans-Oberdorf, Sins, Bancran, 
Garvagh, PowerZell, Kaiserberg, 

Philipinenburg, Goldscheuer, Derryogue, 
Lagerweij, OKIA, Heure, 
Lincoln Tug of War Club, 

Sandhurst Tug of War Club, 
Bedford Ladies Tug of War.

Photo by Jenny Barker
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Sport
Freitag, 3. Juni 2022

DiestärkstenZwillinge inNidwalden
Kai undRobin Burch sind erfolgre

iche Seilzieher bei Stans-Oberdorf
. Für die beiden steht 2022 einHig

hlight an.

Claudio Zanini

Robin ist etwas grösser und

schwerer als Kai. Er sei auch

«ein bisschen» stärker, sagt er

und lächelt. Kai ist einverstan-

den. Aber das sei nicht immer

so gewesen, fügt er hinzu. «Frü-

herwar ich derGrössere. In der

Oberstufe hat Robin dann aber

ziemlich zugelegt.» Optisch

unterscheiden sich die Zwillin-

ge, ansonsten eint sie vieles.

Zusammen leben sie in einer

Wohngemeinschaft in Wolfen-

schiessen. Beide gehören zum

Seilziehclub Stans-Oberdorf.

Am Samstag ziehen sie bei den

Schweizer Meisterschaften im

gleichen Team.
Kai undRobin Burch, beide

25-jährig, stammen aus einer

Seilziehfamilie ausOberricken-

bach. Vater Armin hat eigent-

lich alles vorgespurt. Er ist vom

Seilziehen angefressen. Früher

war er Athlet, heute ist er Be-

treuer. Er tüftelt etwa in seiner

Freizeit anHarzsorten, unddie

Söhne testen,wie sich dasHarz

im Ernstkampf verhält. Wenn

eswarm ist, braucht es härteres

Harz an den Händen, als wenn

es kalt ist. Armin Burch könnte

detailreich darüber sprechen.

Seine Frau Klara lernte er an

einem Seilziehanlass kennen.

Aus der Partnerschaft gingen

Kai undRobin hervor. Schon im

Kleinkindalter verbrachten sie

ganze Samstage an Seilziehfes-

ten. Sie konnten diese Sportart

fast nicht verfehlen.
Am Seil haben Kai und Ro-

binunterschiedlicheRollen.Ro-

bin istmeist zuvorderst.Dort ist

das Seilmaximal gespannt,man

sieht und spürt denGegner un-

mittelbar, man antizipiert und

taktiert auch. Kai ist oft auf

Position sechs oder sieben, von

acht. Dort hat man weniger

Übersicht, das Seil ist lebendi-

ger, die Bewegungen grösser.

Auf den hinteren Positionen

werden in der Regel kleinere

Athleten eingesetzt, da das Seil

näher amBoden ist.
Man kann das Seilziehen

durchaus mit dem Rudern ver-

gleichen. Auch, weil es Ge-

wichtsklassen gibt. Robin und

KaiBurch tretenamSamstagbei

den Schweizer Meisterschaften

inderGewichtsklasse640Kilo-

gramm an. In dieser Kategorie

liegen sie derzeit sehr gut im

Rennen. Nach einem von fünf

Turnieren führen sie die Rang-

liste an, mit einem Punkt Vor-

sprung auf Ebersecken. Die Lu-

zerner sind derzeit die grössten

Rivalen derNidwaldner.

AlsdasSeilziehen
nocholympischwar

Bei 640 Kilogramm darf jeder

Athlet imDurchschnitt 80Kilo-

gramm wiegen. Es ist nicht viel

Gewicht für einen solid gebau-

ten Mann. Robin muss seine

Masse vor der Saison ziemlich

stark reduzieren. Wenn man so

will, gibt es ihn in einerWinter-

und ineinerSommerversion. Im

Winterwiegter 102Kilogramm,

im Sommer während der Seil-

ziehsaison nur noch 86. Das ist

eine bemerkenswerteDifferenz

von 16Kilogramm.
Manchmal merkt er in der

Phase des Gewichtsverlustes,

dasserenergielos ist, sagtRobin,

vorallemwährendseinerArbeit

in einem Recycling-Unterneh-

men.«Manmusses seriösanpa-

cken. Einfach nichts zu essen,

gehtnicht.»BeiKai,demgelern-

ten Zimmermann, sind die

Schwankungenwenigerextrem.

Er wiegt im Winter maximal

82 Kilo, imSommer76.Vordem

WettkampfwerdendieAthleten

jeweils gewogen.Dass jeder sich

an die vereinbarten Gewichtsli-

miten hält, ist selbstverständ-

lich. «Man macht das für das

Team», sagt Robin.
EsgabsogareineZeit,dawar

Seilziehenolympisch.Zwischen

1900und1920standes imWett-

kampf-Programm der Olympi-

schenSpiele.Mittlerweilefinden

diegrossen internationalenVer-

gleiche im Rahmen der Welt-

meisterschaft oder der World

Gamesstatt.Mitte Juliwerden in

Birmingham, US-Bundesstaat

Alabama, die nächsten World

Gamesausgetragen.KaiundRo-

bin Burch werden mit dem

Mixed-Nationalteam antreten.

Es ist einbunterGrossanlass,bei

dem alle nicht-olympischen

Disziplinen eine Plattform be-

kommen.DieeinenwerdenSeil-

ziehen, die anderen werden Su-

moringen, Flossenschwimmen

oderUltimate Frisbee spielen.

Für die beiden Nidwaldner

wird die Reise in die USA das

Highlight ihrerLaufbahn.Robin

dürfteesgelassen inAngriffneh-

men, er ist gemäss eigenen An-

gaben der ruhigere der beiden.

Kai ist eher wilder. Robin sagt,

bei Turnieren fange Kai schnell

Feuer. Kai schmunzelt. «Ich

weiss... manchmal übertreibe

ich es. Aber imAlltag bin ich ru-

higer. Ichbinnichteiner,dermit

derTüre insHaus fällt.»Einbiss-

chen Feuer werden sie sicher

brauchen können. Ob in Stans

oder in den Staaten.
Kai (links) und Robin Burch auf dem Sportplatz Eichli in Stans, wo sie in dieser Woche beim Aufbau des

Seilziehfestes mithalfen.
Bild: Patrick Hürlimann (31. Mai 2022)

Seilziehfest in Stans

Der Seilziehclub Stans-Oberdorf

veranstaltet am Freitag und

Samstag auf dem Sportplatz

Eichli in Stans ein Seilziehfest.

Heute findet ab 20 Uhr ein

Plauschturnier statt (ohne Start-

geld). Morgen beginnt das Pro-

gramm bereits um 9 Uhr, ab

11 Uhr werden die verschiedenen

Kategorien der Schweizer Meis-

terschaft ausgetragen. Zur na-

tionalen Meisterschaft gehören

zwölf Turniere. Doch nicht bei

allen Turnieren gibt es Wett-

kämpfe in sämtlichen Gewichts-

klassen. Mehr Infos finden Sie

unter www.tow-stans.ch. (cza)

ArdaizwürdedenFCLuzernbösermachen

Seit demLigaerhalt schreitet die FCL-Kader
planung voran. Auch Spieler des Ba

rrage-Gegnerswecken das Interes
se.

Daniel Wyrsch

Schaffhausen-Stürmer Joaquin

Ardaiz deckte die Limiten der

Luzerner InnenverteidigerMar-

co Burch undDenis Simani auf.

Vor allem im Barrage-Hinspiel

in der Wefox-Arena riss der

23-jährigeUruguayermit seiner

Schnelligkeit undDurchschlags-

kraft immerwieder die Abwehr

auf und sorgte für höchste Ge-

fahr vor demTor von FCL-Kee-

perMariusMüller. Einmal setz-

te sichArdaiz imZweikampfam

Flügel gegenBurchdurch, pass-

te perfekt quer zu Danilo Del

Toro,der zum2:2-Endstand traf.

Ardaiz war auch im Rück-

spiel in der Swisspor-Arena ein

Gefahrenherd, wenngleich die

Schaffhauser0:2unterlagenund

der FC Luzern den Platz in der

SuperLeagueverteidigte. Inder

Innerschweiz hat der kräftige

Angreifer einen nachhaltigen

Eindruck hinterlassen. Dazu

kommen die 20 Treffer in 36

Challenge-League-Partien, die

denbeidfüssig treffendenLinks-

fuss zumTorschützenkönig der

abgelaufenen Saisonmachten.

SturmtankausSüdamerika
mitnurdreiVerwarnungen

Es ist keinGeheimnis, dassüber

eine Verpflichtung von Ardaiz

beim FCL diskutiert wird.

Neben den erwähnten Stärken

hat der Südamerikaner etwas,

dasdemTeamausderSwisspor-

Arena auch nach der Verpflich-

tungvonAggressivleader Sima-

ni immernochabgeht:Ardaiz ist

einBöser aufdemPlatz – oder er

wirkt zumindest so. Er sammel-

te in 38Spielen (inklusiveBarra-

ge) nur drei gelbe Karten.
Ardaiz hat in Schaffhausen

einen Zweijahresvertrag. Klar

ist:DerEx-Stürmer vonLugano

gehört zurück in die Super

League.SeinManagerOscarBe-

tancourt berät zahlreiche Uru-

guayer inEuropa,mehrerebeim

Barrage-Gegner des FCL.
Serge Müller zählt nicht zu

den Betancourt-Kunden. Der

FCS-Innenverteidiger ist 21-jäh-

rig und wurde bei GC ausgebil-

det. Erfiel gegendenFCL inder

Barrageauf, könntedie zentrale

Abwehr mit Simani, Burch und

Luca Jaquezkomplettieren.Nur

hatderZürchermitZweijahres-

kontrakt offenbar längst das In-

teressederhalbenLigageweckt.

LavanchywäreeineOption
alsNachfolgervonDräger

Müller könnte auch rechts ver-

teidigen, wo Mohamed Dräger

kaum zu halten ist. Numa La-

vanchy (ex Lugano) wäre ablö-

sefrei zuhabenundebenfalls ein

attraktiver Spieler, aber Sion

lockt den rechten Offensivver-

teidigermit vielGeld insWallis.

Darum wechselte Ugrinic zu YB

Spielerwunsch Plötzlich hatte

der Grundsatzentscheid von

Remo Meyer seine Gültigkeit

verloren: Was er letztes Jahr er-

klärt hatte, geltenunnichtmehr,

sagtederFCL-Sportchef.Trans-

fers zur Schweizer Konkurrenz

sind seit der Medienkonferenz

vomMontagalsooffiziellwieder

möglich.Undbereits amDiens-

tag wurde klar, was zum un-

erwarteten Sinneswandel von

Meyer geführt hat: Der offensi-

veMittelfeldspielerFilipUgrinic

wechselte vonden Innerschwei-

zern zum 15-fachen Schweizer

Meister Young Boys nach Bern.

Doch warum ändert der FC

Luzern überhaupt seine Trans-

ferstrategie?Das hatwesentlich

mit der Person Filip Ugrinic zu

tun. Der 23-jährige Stadtluzer-

ner entwickelte sich in den zwei

Jahrenseit seinerRückkehrvom

FCEmmenindenNiederlanden

zu einem Leistungsträger. Sein

SelbstvertrauenunddiePersön-

lichkeitwuchsenmit.Unddann

erfolgte jenevorzeitigeVertrags-

verlängerung um zwei Jahre am

27. August 2021. Mit der Unter-

schrift bis Sommer 2024 und

den ständig besser werdenden

LeistungensteigerteUgrinic sei-

nen Marktwert: 3 Millionen

Franken (plus 20 Prozent Wei-

terverkaufsbeteiligung) erhält

Luzern für ihnvonYB.Natürlich

erfülltederFCLseinemwertvol-

len Profi den Wunsch: Ugrinic

wollte zu YB – und noch nicht in

eineTop-Ligawechseln. (dw)

EVZuggastiert
inKitzbühel

Eishockey Der EV Zug hat den

ersten Trainingsblock der lan-

gen und intensiven Vorberei-

tung für die neue Saison am

Montag in Angriff genommen.

Nunstehtdefinitiv fest,mitwel-

chen Widersachern sich die

Zentralschweizer während des

Formaufbausmessen:DerMeis-

ternimmtam13. und14.August

am Turnier «Red Bulls Salute»

in Kitzbühel teil. Der EC Red

Bull Salzburg, Red Bull Mün-

chen und das tschechische

Team HK Mountfield komplet-

tierendasTeilnehmerfeld.Eine

Woche später spielt der EVZ

im Rahmen des Lehner Cups

gegenAmbri-Piotta (19.August)

und die Adler Mannheim

(20.August). ZumSchluss steht

am 26. August ein Heimspiel

gegen Genève-Servette an. Am

1. oder 2. September ist Zug

erstmals richtig gefordert:Dann

wird das erste Gruppenspiel in

derChampionsHockeyLeague

ausgetragen. (pz)
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